
Scott Living by Drew & Jonathan and Whalen Furniture Expand Home

Improvement Categories at High Point Market This Fall

Categories include Vanities, Closet Systems, Garage Storage, Electric Fireplaces and

**new** this year, Kitchen Cabinets

Whalen Furniture’s showroom is located at 460 South Main Street

***Click here for downloadable images***

HIGH POINT, NC—September 21, 2022— Whalen Furniture invites High Point

marketgoers into their dynamic showroom (460 South Main Street) this fall to view the

new and expanding core and high volume categories for Scott Living by Drew &

Jonathan. Product collections featured are closet systems, garage storage, bathroom

vanities, electric fireplaces, and the highly anticipated launch of kitchen cabinets, a new

category for Scott Living. This new category was created by popular designers and

renovators, Drew and Jonathan Scott, and is manufactured in North America.

"Drew and Jonathan are the number one watched hosts on HGTV and have worked with

hundreds of families across the country to source and implement the best solutions for

their families and homes," said Lloyd Zide, senior vice president, Whalen. "We are

thrilled to offer beautiful and functional home improvement categories and products

designed by the brothers and based on what they know families need and love."

Drew said, “We’re so excited to be collaborating with Whalen to expand our home

improvement categories and help more families with premium solutions for every room

in their home.”

Jonathan added, “Families take comfort in a home that captures their unique style but

also functions to make life easier. These families’ needs are at the forefront of every

product we design. We love helping everybody get more out of their home and these

new home improvement products will do just the trick.”

Whalen’s full list of Scott Living branded categories featured at fall market includes:

Closet systems

Scott Living’s assortment features five sturdy and versatile closet systems, which bring

style and ease to home organization.

https://www.dropbox.com/t/zxI1ylY8lRIXHdzf
https://www.dropbox.com/transfer/AAAAANZm1X7n87sfF6c4yTVrb95uuRfPk3U1finhvHvc-x8u-eUgI3k


Combining various pieces, styles, and materials across each system, Scott Living closet

systems offer a sophisticated aesthetic that easily elevates a closet space, turning it from

a functional space into a stylish and efficient space that covers all closet needs.

The stylish and portable Scott Living Higgins 72" Mobile Closet is another highlight,

offering functionality and ease. This mobile closet is ideal for families who are looking

for a single solution to their closet needs, including a full-length mirror and slow-close

hinges. The off-white finish and the brush nickel handles pair seamlessly with any room’s

décor.

Garage storage

Scott Living’s garage storage systems are designed with families’ endless storage needs

in mind. With innovative and adaptable designs, there’s a system that matches every

family’s lifestyle and organizational needs.

Bathroom vanities

Vanities are one of Scott Living’s most popular and top-selling categories because Drew

and Jonathan always look to combine organization with style – something every family

they work with asks them for! The Scott Living bathroom vanity collection boasts over 16

styles at various sizes that capture families’ needs for bathroom storage, using durable

and modern materials that look great, too.

Styles include solid-wood vanities with a variety of finishes and colors. The vanity tops

are all quartz in white or lightly veined white.

Fireplaces

A stylish fireplace is one of the brothers’ favorite living room focal points, and their

collection of electric fireplaces paired with entertainment systems blends warmth with

functionality.

Kitchen cabinets

For the first time, Scott Living is bringing a kitchen cabinet collection to High Point

Market. Drew and Jonathan have designed nearly 600 kitchens for families on their

shows, and they know just the right combination of cabinet types and size options

people need to create their dream kitchen layout with ease.

Scott Living will launch two exciting wood kitchen cabinet collections at High Point

Market this October.



The Scott Living kitchen collection offers a choice of extremely well-considered designs.

Focusing on the overall market, one collection will feature a more traditional lineup,

while the second will showcase a more modern/timeless assortment.

The versatile Scott Living cabinets will make it easier to create functional and beautiful

storage for your whole home: the kitchen, mudroom, entertaining spaces, office,

laundry room, bathroom, and more!

Drew & Jonathan™ game tables

As avid game night enthusiasts like Drew and Jonathan can attest, the right game-night
setup can truly elevate your hosting experience! Available under their Drew & Jonathan
brand, the brothers’ foosball and shuffleboard tables offer ample space to play, with
unique, practical features that will surprise and delight teammates and rivals alike.

For more information on all of Drew and Jonathan Scott’s home furnishing brands (Scott

Living, Drew & Jonathan™, and Drew & Jonathan Home), including new collections,

showroom information, and special events at High Point Market this fall, visit

www.drewandjonathan.com/market.

###

About Scott Living by Drew & Jonathan

Scott Living reflects Drew and Jonathan Scott’s commitment to helping people create a

home space they’ll love. After transforming houses for hundreds of families, the

designers, renovators, entrepreneurs, and hosts of HGTV’s Property Brothers know how

to make a home feel good for everyone—and that includes high-quality home

furnishings, textiles, and décor that look great and fit all needs. Scott Living collections

are widely available at a variety of North American retailers, including Amazon, Wayfair,

Costco, Sam’s Club, QVC, Lowe’s, Home Depot, and HomeGoods.

About Whalen

Quality furniture doesn’t just happen; it’s a matter of design. At Whalen, we know that

you need furniture for home, work, and life...so we design every piece with that in mind.

We know that your wallet matters...so we design with that in mind. We know that not

everyone has the same style... so we design with that in mind. And because we’ve been

crafting fine furniture since 1991, we know your needs...so we design with that in mind.

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.drewandjonathan.com_market&d=DwMF-g&c=Yd6fwksshA3zI-LNKA26tw&r=JtNpO6laK-80FP8LEXbZ1DA_UP4vIuMeyTGjEfzJNJw&m=PIzrfFVanrVgEzuxe_VYDA77TaexB3tfLEFjsO9Ssctc4C8kqfqS_z8fuKnmx0_x&s=e6M7jD1NWdrBt_EC3X7PvjySalDUhvuO24nJZtl58BM&e=
https://www.drewandjonathan.com/market/

